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Dr. Murtaza Abbas Mooman is the Chief Financial Officer at Siemens Pakistan Engineering Company Limited a leading engineering global organization operating in multi-sector businesses in the areas of Industry,
Healthcare, Energy and Infrastructure. Dr. Abbas has on his credit more than 15 years of multi dimension
experience in strategy, finance and operations in regional and global set-up. His major strengths are his
command over strategy formulation, financial management, relationship building and collaborative
leadership. He always strives for excellence and creating an environment promoting shared vision, high
capability drive for continuous improvement resulting in profitable sustainable growth.
Dr. Abbas has a distinguished career both in the academic and professional fields. Recently returned from
Harvard Business School, he is a Chartered Accountant besides being a member of Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants (CIMA), OK, member of Chartered Global Management Accountant, .,USA and a
Certified Financial Consultant from Institute of Financial Consultants, USA.
He holds a Doctorate in "Leadership in Organization Change Management" and a Master's degree in
International Business rom IBA Karachi. While at Stanford University USA, he was trained on Organizational
Strategy.
Throughout his career with Siemens, Dr. Abbas has not only preached but also practiced the importance of
value creation through Human Resource Development through talent management. He believes and exhibits
that providing and maintaining a learning environment is the unsurpassed convention for sustainable business
results. He persistently is demonstrating his ability to lead change management.
Key accomplishments of Dr. Abbas include, selected as "TOP 25" Talents within BRIC & ME countries in
October 2009 within Siemens World. Identified as a top talent from Siemens Pakistan in 2007 and Membership
of Global Emerging Leader Forum (GELF) in the Siemens World in 2006. He actively takes part in sustainability
activities within and outside the company and in community and social work activities. Dr. Abbas loves to play
bridge, golf and likes reading/writing in his spare time.

